HillRom Vitals Integration

HillRom (formerly Welch Allyn) Vitals connectivity sends vital signs data to your EHR automatically and accurately from the point of care to help improve staff productivity and patient outcomes and reduce risk.

OCHIN Epic Integration

HillRom connected Vitals solutions integrate seamlessly with OCHIN Epic to help you improve clinical workflows and efficiency and reduce errors associated with manual processes. Vital signs data is transferred via USB cable or Bluetooth into the Visit Navigator in your EHR so it’s available when and where clinicians need it.

Key Features

- Fast and accurate—can measure blood pressure, temperature, SpO₂, and pulse rate in approximately 30 seconds
- Reliable SureBP® blood pressure technology provides quick and comfortable measurements in about 15 seconds
- Up to six fully customizable blood pressure averaging programs
- Nonin® pulse oximetry
- SureTemp® Plus thermometry
- Integrates with SECA®, Health-o-meter®, and Detecto® scales to streamline weights and measures documentation
- Easy-to-navigate LCD touchscreen display

OCHIN Technology Partner

HillRom (formerly Welch Allyn) is an OCHIN Technology Partner, providing integrated devices to members using OCHIN’s hosted Epic EHR.

This relationship allows OCHIN leverage to oversee and manage the vendor relationship and conduct legal and compliance review on our members’ behalf to streamline the contracting process, simplify billing, and extend our liability coverage to members.

OCHIN coordinated and paid for the interface and build required to use this product so our members don’t have to, and we are able to make it available for a fraction of market cost.

GETTING STARTED

HillRom Vitals Integration is available to OCHIN members through a statement of work. Contact your OCHIN Account Manager to learn more or get started.